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Logging into MILogin and CHAMPS

If you do not have a MILogin account please register 

using MILogin instructions

http://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdch/032008_sso_registration_instructions_Final_Copy_228984_7.pdf


 Open your web browser (e.g. Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, etc.) 

 Enter https://milogintp.Michigan.gov into the search bar

 Enter your User ID and Password

 Click Login

https://milogintp.michigan.gov/


 You will be directed to your MILogin Home Page

 Click the CHAMPS hyperlink

*MILogin resource links are listed at the bottom of the page 



 Click Acknowledge/Agree to accept the Terms & Conditions to get into CHAMPS



 Select the Billing NPI from the Domain dropdown 

 Select the appropriate profile (for example full access, limited access, etc.)



Necessary information prior to 

adjusting a claim

Information needed prior to adjusting a claim with other 

payer



Information
 Turn off POP UP BLOCKERS within your internet settings 

window.

 Within the manage claims function, there is approximately 15 
minutes available to complete an adjustment before the screen 
times out and locks the TCN for 24 hours. Ensure all necessary 
information for completing the adjustment is available prior to 
beginning an adjustment.

 Claim Adjustment Reason Code (CARC) list and definitions can 
be found on the WPC website.

 Prior to starting the claim adjustment, please have the following 
available:
 Primary payer Explanation of Benefits (EOB);

 Verify the Payer ID within CHAMPS member eligibility screen; 
and

 Verify the TCN is in a paid status and has been issued to a 
remittance advice (RA) or shows a pay cycle date within 
CHAMPS claim inquire.

http://www.wpc-edi.com/reference/codelists/healthcare/claim-adjustment-reason-codes/


Member Eligibility

Finding other payer information for a beneficiary within 

CHAMPS



 Once logged into CHAMPS, click the Member tab



 Select Eligibility Inquiry 



 Filter by Member ID and enter the 10 digit beneficiary ID number

 Enter the inquiry start and end date
 Note: The start and end date will default to the CHAMPS system date



 Select the Commercial/Other hyperlink



 Take note of the Payer ID, Group number, and Policy number, this will be needed to add the 

other payer information to the claim



How to add other payer 

information to a paid claim

Adjusting a paid status claim within CHAMPS to add 

other payer payment or denial information



How to add other payer information to a 

paid claim

 When and why should a claim be adjusted to add 

other payer information?

 If the claim has been billed and paid by Medicaid 

and you have been notified the beneficiary has a 

primary payer

 The pending Third Party Liability (TPL) void report 

has been received and the primary payer has 

already been billed but not reported on the claim

 The following slides show an example of primary 

payer information being added to a claim



 Once logged into CHAMPS, click the Claims tab



 Select Adjust/Void Claim Provider 



 Enter the most current paid status TCN and click Go
 Note: The TCN must be the header TCN ending in 00



 From the Claim Header Detail page;

 Click the Show menu

 Select Other Payers Information 



 To begin adding other payer information to a claim, select the TCN dropdown box 



 From the TCN dropdown, select the Header TCN which ends in 00
 Note: Other payer information has to be added at the header level prior to being added on each service line



 Enter the Payer ID number which is found within the member eligibility screen



 Select the appropriate Claim Filing Indicator from the dropdown, this will coincide with the 

payer type



 Enter the group and policy number which can be found within the member eligibility screen

 Enter the amount paid for the entire claim by the other payer, if nothing paid enter $0

 Select the payer responsibility from the dropdown 

 Optionally enter the Remittance Advice (RA) date



 To add the other payer information to the claim, click Add/Update



 After selecting Add/Update, the other payers information will be added to the claim at the top 

of the screen
 Note: The TCN number now begins with a 4, this will be the new TCN number once the adjustment is completed



 The other payer information will need to be added to each service line

 Select the corresponding line TCN number ending in the service line (01,02,03,etc.)

 Choose Payer 1 from the Payer ID dropdown



 The claim filing indicator, group, policy number and responsibility will populate after selecting 

Payer 1

 Enter the amount paid for the service line



 Enter the Claim Adjustment Reason Code (CARC) and dollar amounts based on the EOB
 Example shows primary paid $50.00 and applied $50.00 to CARC 45

 If no other amounts and CARC codes need to be reported, click Add/Update

 To enter additional amounts and CARC codes, click Add Another 



 When adding additional CARC and amounts for the service line;

 Up to 12 CARC codes can be added per service line

 Once finished click Add/Update



 The CARC and amount will then be added to the top in the other payers information box

 The total of other payer payments and CARC amounts for each service line must balance to 

the submitted charges for the service line. If the information doesn’t balance providers will 

receive a stack trace error message
 Notice the screen is wide, in order to see all CARC codes and amounts utilize the scroll bar 



 To add the other payer information for line #2, select the TCN ending in 02 from the 

TCN dropdown

 Select Payer 1 from the Payer ID dropdown



 The claim filing indicator, group, policy number and responsibility will populate after selecting 

Payer 1

 Enter the amount paid for the service line



 Enter the Claim Adjustment Reason Code (CARC) and dollar amounts based on the EOB
 Example shows primary paid $50.00 and applied $50.00 to CARC 45

 If no other amounts and CARC codes need to be reported, click Add/Update

 To enter additional amounts and CARC codes, click Add Another 



 When adding additional CARC and amounts for the service line;

 Up to 12 CARC codes can be added per service line

 Once finished click Add/Update



 Once the payer information has been added for each service line, click Save



 Click the Show menu

 Select Claim Header Detail 



 Make any other necessary changes to the claim

 Click Save

 Click Adjust



 From the Adjustment Source dropdown box, select PIA-Provider Initiated ADJ

 Enter a note as to why the claim is being adjusted

 Click OK, the adjustment is complete. You will be returned to where you first entered your 

paid TCN number.



How to add other payer denial 

information to a paid claim 

Adding other payer denial information to a paid claim 

within the CHAMPS adjust screens



How to add other payer denial 

information to a paid claim

 When and why should a claim be adjusted to add 

other payer denial information?

 If the claim has been paid by Medicaid and the 

other payer denial information was not reported on 

the claim

 The pending Third Party Liability (TPL) void report 

has been received and the primary payer has 

already been billed but not reported on the claim

 The following slides show an example claim with 

primary payer denial information being added



 Once logged into CHAMPS, click the Claims tab



 Select Adjust/Void Claim Provider 



 Enter the most current paid status TCN and click Go

 The TCN entered must be the header TCN ending in 00



 From the Claim Header Detail page; 

 Click the Show menu

 Select Other Payers Information 



 Currently there is no other payer information reported as the claim was billed as Medicaid 

primary

 To begin adding other payer information to a claim, select the TCN dropdown box



 From the TCN dropdown, select the Header TCN which ends in 00
 Note: Other payer information has to be added at the header level prior to being added on each service line



 Enter the Payer ID number which is found within the member eligibility screen



 Select the appropriate Claim Filing Indicator from the dropdown, this will coincide with the 

payer type



 Enter the group and policy number which can be found within the member eligibility screen
 Example shows the other payer made no payment on the claim as the service was denied so $0 was reported

 Select the payer responsibility from the dropdown 

 Optionally enter the Remittance Advice (RA) date



 After selecting Add/Update, the other payers information will be added to the claim, at the 

top of the screen
 Note: The TCN number now begins with a 4, this will be the new TCN number once the adjustment is completed



 The other payer information will need to be added to each service line

 Select the corresponding line TCN number ending in the service line (01,02,03,etc.)

 Select Payer 1 from the Payer ID dropdown



 The claim filing indicator, group, policy number and responsibility will populate after selecting 

Payer 1

 Enter the amount paid for the service line



 Enter the Claim Adjustment Reason Code (CARC) and dollar amounts based on the EOB
 Example shows primary paid $0 and applied $100 to CARC 204

 If no other amounts and CARC codes need to be reported, click Add/Update

 To enter additional amounts and CARC codes, click Add Another, up to 12 CARC codes can be 

added per service line



 Once the payer information has been added for each service line, click Save



 Click the Show menu

 Select Claim Header Detail 



 Make any other necessary changes to the claim

 Click Save

 Click Adjust



 From the Adjustment Source dropdown box, select PIA-Provider Initiated ADJ

 Enter a note as to why the claim is being adjusted

 Click OK, the adjustment is complete. You will be returned to where you first entered your 

paid TCN number.



How to edit existing other payer 

information on a paid claim

Steps on editing other payer information in the claim 

adjustment screen in CHAMPS



How to edit existing other payer 

information on a paid claim

 When and why should a claim be adjusted to edit 
existing other payer information?
 If the other payers information was reported incorrectly 

according to the EOB
 If the other payer has adjusted their claim and their 

payment information has changed

 Providers can adjust their paid claim to edit the other 
payers information.
 Note: When editing other payers information, the Payer ID at the 

header must match the Payer ID on file in the beneficiaries TPL 
information within CHAMPS. 

 If it doesn’t match providers must update the header Payer ID 
prior to making any other changes to the service line.  

 The following slides show an example of primary 
payer information being added to a claim



 Once logged into CHAMPS, click the Claims tab



 Select Adjust/Void Claim Provider 



 Enter the most current paid status TCN and click Go

 The TCN must be the header TCN ending in 00



 From the Claim Header Detail page; 

 Click the Show menu

 Select Other Payers Information



 The current other payer information reflects Medicare was reported as the primary payer

 If Medicare later adjust their CARC or amount information you could edit this information on 

your paid Medicaid claim 

 In the following slides we have used the scroll bar on the right to scroll down on the screen



 Note: The Payer ID will need to be updated at the header first if it does not match what is on file for the beneficiaries 

TPL file. 

 Select the line needing to be edited by placing a checkmark in the box 

 Click Edit



 Edit any information needing to be updated for the service line selected

 Once complete click Add/Update



 After clicking Add/Update the new CARC information now shows for the service line
 Example shows we changed the CARC 45 to CARC 97 

 Note: The TCN number now begins with a 4, this will be the new TCN number once the adjustment is completed

 Click Save



 Click the Show menu

 Select Claim Header Detail 



 Make any other necessary changes to the claim

 Click Save

 Click Adjust



 From the Adjustment Source dropdown box, select PIA-Provider Initiated ADJ

 Enter a note as to why the claim is being adjusted

 Click OK, the adjustment is complete. You will be returned to where you first entered your 

paid TCN number.



How to delete other payer 

information from a paid claim

Deleting primary payer information from a paid claim 

within CHAMPS adjust screens



How to delete other payer information 

from a paid claim

 When and why should a claim be adjusted to 

remove or delete other payer information?

 If the primary payer has adjusted their clam and 

recouped their entire payment.

 If the beneficiary does not have the primary payer 

which was reported on the claim or the policy was 

not active on the claim date of service.

 The following slides show an example of a claim 

billed with a primary payer that will be deleted 

from the claim.



 Once logged into CHAMPS, click the Claims tab



 Select Adjust/Void Claim Provider 



 Enter the most current paid status TCN and click Go

 The TCN must be the header TCN ending in 00



 From the Claim Header Detail page; 

 Click the Show menu

 Select Other Payers Information 



 Select the check box above the payer information

 Click Delete



 Click OK to the pop-up message to delete the other payer information from the claim



 The other payer information has now been removed from the claim

 Click the Show menu

 Select Claim Header Detail 
 Note: The TCN number now begins with a 4, this is the new TCN number



 Make any other necessary changes to the claim

 Click Save

 Click Adjust



 From the Adjustment Source dropdown box, select PIA-Provider Initiated ADJ

 Enter a note as to why the claim is being adjusted

 Click OK, the adjustment is complete. You will be returned to where you first entered your 

paid TCN number.



How to add a second payer to a 

paid claim 

Adding a secondary payer information to a paid claim



How to add a second payer to a paid 

claim 

 When and why should a claim be adjusted to 

add secondary payer information?

 If the beneficiary has a secondary payer which 

was not reported on the paid claim as the provider 

was notified after the claim processed

 The following slides show an example of how to 

add a secondary payer to a claim that has been 

billed reporting Medicare as primary



 Once logged into CHAMPS, click the Claims tab



 Select Adjust/Void Claim Provider 



 Enter the most current paid status TCN and click Go

 The TCN must be the header TCN ending in 00



 From the Claim Header Detail page; 

 Click the Show menu

 Select Other Payers Information 



 The current other payer information reflects Medicare was reported as the primary payer

 The beneficiary also has a secondary BCBS policy that needs to be reported

 In the following slides we have used the scroll bar on the right to scroll down on the screen



 From the TCN dropdown, select the Header TCN which ends in 00



 Enter the payer ID, select the claim filing indicator, enter the group and policy number

 Enter the amount paid for the entire claim by the other payer, if nothing paid enter $0

 Select the payer responsibility from the dropdown 

 Optionally enter the Remittance Advice (RA) date

 Click Add/Update



 After selecting Add/Update, the other payers information will be added to the claim, at the 

top of the screen
 Note: The TCN number now begins with a 4, this will be the new TCN number once the adjustment is completed



 The other payer information will need to be added to each service line

 Select the corresponding line TCN number ending in the service line (01,02,03,etc.)

 Select Payer 2 from the Payer ID dropdown



 The claim filing indicator, group, policy number and responsibility will populate after 

selecting Payer 2

 Enter the amount paid for the service line selected, if $0 was paid enter $0



 Enter the Claim Adjustment Reason Code (CARC) and dollar amounts based on the EOB
 Example shows primary paid $50.00 and applied $43.00 to CARC 1 and $50.00 to CARC 45

 If no other amounts and CARC codes need to be reported, click Add/Update

 To enter additional amounts and CARC codes, click Add Another



 When adding additional CARC and amounts for the service line;

 Up to 12 CARC codes can be added per service line

 Once finished click Add/Update



 Continue adding the secondary payer information for each service line (01,02,03,etc.)

 Once complete, click Save



 Click the Show menu

 Select Claim Header Detail



 Make any other necessary changes to the claim

 Click Save

 Click Adjust



 From the Adjustment Source dropdown box, select PIA-Provider Initiated ADJ

 Enter a note as to why the claim is being adjusted

 Click OK, the adjustment is complete. You will be returned to where you first entered your 

paid TCN number.



How to add other payer information 

to a paid institutional claim

Adjusting a paid institutional claim to add other payer 

information



How to add other payer information to a 

paid institutional claim

 When and why should a claim be adjusted to add 

the other payer information?

 The pending Third Party Liability (TPL) void report 

has been received and the primary payer has 

already been billed but not reported on the claim

 If the primary payer has been billed but the payment 

information has not been reported on the claim

 The following slides show an example of how to 

adjust a paid institutional claim adding the other payer 

information at the header level



 Once logged into CHAMPS, click the Claims tab



 Select Adjust/Void Claim Provider 



 Enter the most current paid status TCN and click Go

 The TCN must be the header TCN ending in 00



 From the Claim Header Detail page; 

 Click the Show menu

 Select Other Payers Information 



 Currently there is no other payer information reported as the claim was billed as Medicaid 

primary

 To begin adding other payer information to a claim, select the TCN dropdown box



 From the TCN dropdown, select the Header TCN which ends in 00
 Note: Other payer information has to be added at the header level prior to being added on each service line



 Enter the Payer ID number which is found within the member eligibility screen



 Select the appropriate Claim Filing Indicator from the dropdown, this will coincide with the 

payer



 Enter the group and policy number which can be found within the member eligibility screen

 Enter the amount paid for the entire claim by the other payer, if nothing paid enter $0

 Select the payer responsibility from the dropdown 

 Optionally enter the Remittance Advice (RA) date



 Institutional claims can report other payer information all at the header of the claim

 Enter the Claim Adjustment Reason Code (CARC) and dollar amounts based on the EOB
 Example shows $100 was applied to CARC 1

 If no other amounts and CARC codes need to be reported, click Add/Update

 To enter additional amounts and CARC codes, click Add Another 



 When adding additional CARC and amounts for the service line;

 Up to 12 CARC codes can be added per service line

 Once finished click Add/Update



 After selecting Add/Update, the other payers information will be added to the claim, at the 

top of the screen
 Note: The TCN number now begins with a 4, this will be the new TCN number once the adjustment is completed

 Once all other payer information has been added to the claim click Save



 Click the Show menu

 Select Claim Header Detail 



 Make any other necessary changes to the claim

 Click Save

 Click Adjust



 From the Adjustment Source dropdown box, select PIA-Provider Initiated ADJ

 Enter a note as to why the claim is being adjusted

 Click OK, the adjustment is complete. You will be returned to where you first entered your 

paid TCN number.



Error messages
 If attempting to exit the other payers screen without saving: 

 To correct, ensure you are clicking save prior to exiting the other payers screen.

 If the submitted charges on the claim header and the other payer amounts do not 
balance:

 To correct, ensure all other payer information balances to the submitted charges.

 If both the header an service line are selected at the same time and edit is 
clicked:

 To correct, ensure you are only selecting one line to edit at a time. 



Provider Resources

 MDHHS website:  www.michigan.gov/medicaidproviders

 We continue to update our Provider Resources, 
just click on the links below:
 Listserv Instructions

 Medicaid Alerts and Biller “B” Aware

 Quick Reference Guides

 Update Other Insurance NOW!

 Medicaid Provider Training Sessions

 Provider Support:
 ProviderSupport@Michigan.gov or 1-800-292-2550

Thank you for participating in the Michigan Medicaid Program

http://www.michigan.gov/medicaidproviders
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/LISTSERV_127789_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/0,5885,7-339-71551_2945_42542_42543_42546-101427--,00.html
http://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/0,5885,7-339-71551_2945_5100-145006--,00.html#Quick_Reference_Guides
https://minotifytpl.state.mi.us/tedpublic/coveragerequests/index
http://www.michigan.gov/mdhhs/0,5885,7-339-71551_2945_5100-127606--,00.html
mailto:ProviderSupport@michigan.gov

